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MMM $”mwnl™il6 KICKBACKS
Society was not reporting all 1 night”, one member said, 
transactions in their books. In ] When Sandy Leblanc, prwi- 
a late night soiree a society dent of the SRC was ques- 
member certified tliat Drama Honed on this matter he said, 
was, in fact getting merohan- “When We asked 
dise kickbacks from a com- mas books we specified ai 
pany. Later the same night material. It is now quite <*■ 
tihe> Drama offices were en- vious that they chose not h 
tered and the files were seiz- give us everything, so we had 
ed Certain letters were found no other option under the our 
which mentioned kickback cumstances Tlie sound ma»; 
arrangements. ager gave these books to us.

I DRAMA CALLS DRAMA MEETS WITH
EMERGENT MEETING SRC COMMITTEE
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The Student Disciplinary 
has found the

leir
liesCommittee 

Drama Society guilty of mis
handling student funds, 
result Hal Giles, president of 
the society and Tom Lawson, 

have been

itar
'emAs a

uld
m t if

V onbusiness manager 
told that they may hold no 

after this
anyV lem

execudve posts be
year. on-

eed3y at the hearing 
that certain mem-

Testimon 
revealed 
bers of the Drama Society 
had been getting merchan
dise discounts from a firm 
dealing in electronic equip
ment. In addition one mem
ber of the society, Ron Cole, 
had been keeping a bank ac
count which contained funds 
donated to the society. While 
■all the monies and merchan
dise were being used for 
Drama Society business, it 
was ruled that the accused 
knew that they were not fol-

Following suit, the Drama 
Society called an early morn
ing meeting and tactfully in
vited the press. Those present 
expressed their dissatisfaction 
with, what was described as 

used by

t it
Last Thursday die execu

tive of the Drama Society was 
invited to a meeting with 
SRC officials. After fifteen 
minutes of discussion die re
presentatives of the Drama 
Society left in a huff while 
saying, “Go ahead and charge
us.”
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SfflPTON ADDRESSES 
STUDENTS & 

FACULTY
those citizens of Fredericton 
who, in 1785, established the 
first provincial university in 
Canada. A reception for the 
public will be held after the 
evening ceremonies. All inter
ested are invi' =d to attend.

Dr. Shipton, will talk on 
the Loyalists who were gradu- 

of Harvard and who 
to New Brunswick in 

the late eighteenth century.
The New England scholar 

is especially well qualified to 
talk on this subject. He is the 
author of “Biographical Sket
ches of the Graduates of Har
vard College, classes 1690- 
1745, 1933-1960" in addition 
to “Roger Conant," and “Isiah 
Thomas”. A Harvard man, he 
holds from tiiat institution the 
degrees of bachelor of sci
ence, master of arts and doc
tor of philosophy.

From 1928 to 1930 he was, 
first, instructor in history at 
Brown Unwertaty, then in
structor and tutor in history 
at Harvard. He was named 
editor of Sibley Publications 
of the Massachusetts Histori
cal Society in 1930, and since 
1988 has been Custodian of 
Archives, Harvard.

He has been associated 
with the American Antiqua
rian Society since 1940.

us can’t even find time to 
study our remedial English, 
they keep bothering us so 
much. Every girl wants to 
hook an engineer. But me, 
I’m slippery.

I by the dean of women at the 
University of New Brunswick.The most interesting quote 

of the week, in my opinion, 
from Jean Ramsay, 

at the Uni-
came
dean of women .
versity of New Brunswick in 
Fredericton, who said:

In the interests of accuracy,
1 have conducted a lightning 
poll among male students at 

“Despite male opinion, all University of Toronto, all
girls are not in university to ^ whom had a good laugh athook a man" Jz

names be used, refusing to 
hide behind the cowardly 
doak of anonymity. Here are 

few random samples:

The findings of these young 
men at the University ot Tor
onto could be applied with 
equal validity," I suppose, at 
similar institutions across the 
nation.

nv:
aboutWhat disturbs me 

that statement is its unfair
ness as well as its lack of ac
curacy. Where did Jean 
Ramsay pick up the fallacious 
notion that male opinion Rory OTagian, second^year, 
holds that all girls are in uni- ^ Michael’s College: Most 
versity to hook a man? The ^ girjs cannot resist my 
declaration makes us men ! Irish charm, but there was 
seem smug and unchivalrous, Qne who could a couple of 
as if we were trying to make she wasn’t much

«• f«rles ”e chasMg StookTL,gh-us all the time. 1

anybody seriously 
contend the reason a young 
woman attends university is 
to explore the novels of 

conduct au-

Does
a ates

came

»George Eliot or 
topsies on the plays of Mo
lière or the poetry of Rim
baud? On the contrary, she is 
there to hook a man, and I 
do not believe she should be 
subject to censure for engag
ing in this perfectly laudable 
enterprise.

Nfotiere may be all rigjht 
but he is dead and so is Rim
baud. Neither can compete in 
satisfaction with a live en
gineer, even one who can t 
spell. Any girl with brains 
enough to get to college 
knows that

Rock Hunter, fourth year, 
University College: I can 
honestly say that I have never 
come across a girl on the 

who hasnt tried to

1 wish somebody in as re- 
oosition as the $

sponsible a . 
dean of women at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick in 
Fredericton would curb the 
extravagance of her utter
ances. This latest one of hers 
is both unseemly and preju
diced.

». ‘i

andlibrarianJETS? a?ord„K'drita*of Harvard, will deliver 
the Founders’ Day address 
Thursday, Feb. 27, at ® 
University of New Brunswick.

director of

STme, but I’m no excep- 
of course, because ot iuy 

good looks. On the 
1 would say that not 

out of 10

tontion, 
extreme 
average,
more than seven

The fact is that male opin- I girls at the University ot 
ion does not hold that all Toronto chase men, and the
girls are in university to hook proportion might be even
a man. Male opinion, so far lower in some cases. For uv
as I know, has never put the stance, a girl has to be y
figure beyond 97 per cent, desperate before shell chase
and it has, in some cases, fall- | an engineer, 
en as low as 91. A gooddver- , Ro$co Binns> third year, 
age, I would say, is 95 per “Dames! Dames!SnL This, I need hardly I won’t let an
mention, presents a far d - dneer ajonel I tell you they 
ferent picture of male c)pirv | ^ jn^Hble. Most of
ion than the one sponsored

Dr. Shipton is 
the American Antiquarian So
ciety and Custodian of Arch- 

Harvard University.
I don’t know why I bother 

trying to refute these palp- 
,able absurdities of the dean 
of women of the University 
of New Brunswick in Freder
icton. I guess it’s because Im 
so excitable. When 1 see err
or, I have to plunge right in

ives at
He will speak at public cere
monies beginning at 8p.m. 
Thursday, February 27, m 
Memorial Hall.

Founders’ Day has been set 
, _ c\ aside in each academic year

(Continued on Page 5) j ^ uNB 5ince 1942 to honour
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HemMilam* Slates S.K.V. Policy 
In Regard To Drama Society

" 1 dent of the Drama Society,
and Tom Lawson, Business 
manager. The charge was 
mishandling of student funds
in general, with particular 
reference to the discount sys
tem they had set up.

To explain the system 
will take an example. One « 
the companies offered » dis 
count of 18%. Therefore if an 
article cost $500, they would 
get a discount of $90 and thu 
8 only $410. However the 

Society would send a 
the SRC for

February 26, 1964BRUNSWICKAN2
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combined meeting of 
execu-(THE GEORGIAN)- Two ny stud^sfoom Su George J* ^ ^ 

found themselves face to face J'1 , t in n. D. G. tive of the SRC on 1Feb- >

Tw2skws«3s £S38s*
thing, there’s no niggers here ... ending on the budgets as

This was earlier in the *hody«ir when *e SaCet^ £ the fse with the Bmro- 
rtudent was looking for accommodation. **. wickan last ye"- On F*

^rmoMur.r^i=to*e  ̂ KtI xrhMW
the apartment until after February Ut theytaunch^a hu ^ ^ A SSuld send a chequete*500
tilt by uTJliddlrt inspect the apartment ... sard Moms Drama^ Seemly. ^ g ^ Namn OTnMmted and « Sintog^T | eost^dg 

“"d evening, -^o.^ and a white Wend *£-?£VbCJJ 3gÏK*” ~

ÎS they «arid sign of *e ^^55 “* ^
a lease on the apartment. ?X> told him that we could mg of storie ^ <*. would be trouble

■ the prove this, but it would take Ivious tom ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wish t0 restrain
Sme time, and rather than ciety ^8^wickan tried to from obtaimrvg dis-
go through a lot of trouble of toe ^ meetjng w that oounts. In feet we are mm*
Id work, it wÿdbem^e heaI our tape and ^ favour of this and all other
best interests of the Society t J hat evidence we societies that do it make it
that he answer the questions que best interests f Uy aware to the SRC.
™ had to ask and co-operate did have- In me denied tu^ to ^ some state-
^th us- Mr. Nason was very ofthose myre ^ ^ ^ ^
co-operative. He spoke free to ^ j^. what {aots we Society members over this 
tyand answered our ques- to s ch ou ^ TWaoox 0yt. lt has been said that
tions freely. From what he tod 1 ^ interested in we have employed Gestapo
told us we were lead to be- we newspaper a sen, Tactics" in acquiring
lieve there were mistondlmgs gwi g ^hich could be ^nce and that we
with regards to money jrant- Uf ^ J to certain indi- ated the member of the Bre
ed to the Drama Society by (very narmiu Society that co-operated,
toe SRC. We then askedhm» viduafo^ our in- ^ ns." We contend that*
if there was any corr^p?"| formation compiled and or- no way did we use Gestapo 
enoe files which would help fom*ri J rented to a ta6tics or intimidate anyone 
us. He said there were, and gamzed ^ Drama So- Mr. Nason gave us the Mes,

xivirOBN NATIONAL EMBLEM? when asked if we could have Thursday. we did not take them. When
UNICORN - NATIONAL r. them he said yes and supplied \<x*y^xeouti ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ he consented to

,THV ijBYSSEY) - The unicorn should be adopted as us with them. j UG have a lot of quêtions give us the Mes, toowng
(THE UBioaKji; These files contained let ^ , After fifteen mm- what was m them, ne saia.

Canada’s national emMem. English Depart- tere written bv the president answ Exeoutive left -When you requested them
So says Dr. Roy Darnells, head ot ^ ^ the Drama Society winch, KstoeDrema i ^ weU

ment. • ■ „ hiq last Lecture Tuesday, said, "Let us in the opinion of the comnirt- tor ^ ^ going to let’s not prolong this and
Dr. Daniells, giving ^us . acceotabde to the world at tee definitely proved that the u dien lay them. aggravate this any longer,

not discard tradition. The umoom s a^arile ^^ mistLndled funds. K^XSSg the matter ^ne member of the Drama 
large, well and favourably know Undergrad Having this evidence we . faulty advisor Society executive also asked

The Last Lœture ^h’a^T^e toe lecture they would Mr. NæSn if he would trend the SRC^ J^ uni. me if ! thou^t I was God on
Society, gives professors a cha gi if we taped a conversation fL laid a charge this campus by domg this. 1
inve if it was their last. ■ ^ modern, more rea- between himself and the j vers y ^ presi- would like to point out thatP DanieUs expressed disapproval of modem, m the committee, legalist M Cries. ------ ^ that neither
Vistic figures in Oauadian hem Jyv.lvY>llver ^ m instance of --------------------- -—_ __. • myself nor any of the mem-

and a logger, widi^the^m^to. m^the^reait images which ma|te 1 ^11 UNB StUdelttS by‘^ng

^E»°DNAT mVOiACOL^^ l^. .9* « as

SPONSORED BY THE, CANADIAN these responsibilities is to see
OF STUDENTS (CUS) | thajt student money is spent
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DanieUs. Vkings.” extremely French,” explained Dr. EU?ntereS UNB students who shaU be a 
UNB for the 1964-65 session.

student at in a proper 
reason
other members of the com
mittee, that we acted in the 
best interests of the students.

proven this 
d Hal Giles

la“And it is
el
n

TOP“World student unity and the Sino-Soviet split cCIRCULATION v
The SRC have 

in that they foun 
and Tom Lawson guilty as 
charged and have proposed 
disciplinary action according
ly Lastly it should be stated 
that in no way halve we proy
en that the persons charged 
have mishandled funds for 
their own personal benefit.

/HAMtl TON) - At least the Silhouette has good circula-

rS££3S£5S»“—■
Discussion of world student movementi* S aŒisrÆSS
duties at international meetings. . ,d. Exchange of views with foreign student leaders.
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Henchmen Bring Back Trophy

HURRAY FOR THE HEHCHHER
THE

FAN

receive such avid support irom
. on the

At the Maritime University 
Talent Show held at Dalhous- 
ie University on February 7, 
the Henchmen captured top 

from Aca-

r
S?AtS“TbX « winning, ,ha, is 
other hand no other teams are vehemently criticized when t i.ey 
lose, and when they lose consistently, the ^‘^s give^heir 
hate of the Athletic department to the extent that thejcaches

»h,eXhoLh,es3rJrr pw-
"’''^A^nTwonW thinUto^OTt VlsW students, there would 
be no problem in finding good athletes; people argue that d 
uood players want to play, he will come out and volunteer o 
his own but this is overlooking human nature. There are many 
competent athletes at UNB, but a surprising number of them 
go through college without virtually being seen; they can t be 
bothered^to sacrifice their time and work just tor the question
able hmor of being a genuine UNB athletic hero . . . they need
sfime better^^r^ve^k^ ^ is not critical, as yet, buMt
could become so very easily . We have fortunate tM
n sufficient number of good athletes have turned out to ranic 
UNB high among Canadian colleges in many ^^s^iut many 
of our exceptional players are lured away by other colleges, or as in the X of tr^k and field, are not reprinted on a Var- 
Sv level so the problem of filling the gaps effectively has be- 

«nVnmial one with the result that our standing with 
ter Carnival. The Henchmen " t tQ colleges fluctuates widely from year to year,
are to be congratulated for r 1 question as to the importance students place
their fine showing as tepre- ,Sr ' ^ spSX capacity oronds at any of the inter- 
sentatives of our Umversity. on tl ‘ - ^ tpstifv is that . . . the majority of them
We would also like to com- col egra e g wiUing to share the expenses of attracting
mend Dal for their ingenuity would be more than willing UNR r college that enjoys
in organizing this contest high *rnatioJJ acclaim academically could certainly
tf,eCL“Si7o"0A* Cami- 5= use of .he added prestige of producing consistently good

^Cta^Tr^btomei they have been known* 
ask many good high school athletes to come to UNB but thes
îe weak appeals next to the real incentives ^offered by the
other colleges1 UNB is growing fast and can well afford g 
financial concessions to interested athletes providedl of 
thev have maintained a satisfactory academic starring through 
u;J school . . The result of such a policy would not only be 
to stimulate student interest in athletics but may also improve 
the quality of the athletic department as it would have mo 
competent athletes to work with.

J
honors over groups 
dia, St. Francis Xavier, Dal- 
housie, Mount St. Vincent, and 
St. Mary’s University. Among 
the groups were two jazz 
quartets, ‘five folk singing 
groups, arid one female popu
lar singer. ..

The Henchmen flew to Hali
fax after the UNB Hooten
anny on Friday afternoon of 
our Carnival, and armed halt 
an hour before the show 
scheduled to begin. They 
were the first to perform, ftna 
after all the contestants had 
completed their performances, 
the judges conferred back

ed the MC announced 
from St.

y/Zl
, ti /J ere

z s*

iwas

/
Basket-stage,

that a jazz group 
Francis Xavier were the run- 

While the other 
groups waited in expectation 
for the top group to be an
nounced, the judges again con
ferred while the jazz group 
did an encore. Finally the 
word came that the Henchmen 
from UNB were the winners. 
They were brought back on 
stage and awarded two trop
hies, one is for them to keep 
among their souvenirs, and the 
other is a standing trophy that

Henchmen took in 
baU Game, Hockey Game, the 
performance of Ian and Sylvia 
and other events in their Win-

they will keep for a year, and 
will contest next year at the 
Talent Show which is to be an 
annual event on the Dalhousie 
Campus. It is also of consid
erable interest to note that ot 
the three judges in this 
petition, one was an announcer 
from a Halifax radio station, 
and another was the producer 
of Sing Along Jubilee.

All expenses of the U IN rj 
folksinging group were paid 
by the Halifax University, so 
while they were there, the

a

ners-up.

com-

:
!

val.
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INTELLIGENT STUDENTS OR
COMMON THEWS liberal

I:-,,™

“52k tKasaifM lineup
valuable, but tins seems improbable. Qn UNB’s representatives to the

The to» of pictures horn i These N.«J0' Canadian ^University Liberal
the files of the Yearbook and not individual, us . , Federation Convention in Ot-
Bmnswickan has become a ^portant tills leads to big^r ***** weekend were Peter 
common occurance. A lot of things. The e®u ^ Tartan Roberts, Angela Walsh, Phil 
these pictures are taken by a mes that were in th Gross and Don Proudfoot. All
photographer from Harvey Room were stolen last bprmg, sentatives were in an op-
Studios and cost these organ- a calculator WM token tro mood. Eighteen of
iMtions a considerable sum of the Engineering Buud g. model parliament elec-
monev and are kept on fÜe $757.00 was stolen from the ^ hdd at diversities and 
became those that are not us- SRC Office to mention just colleges across Canada have 
ed now can be used in re- few things. Stealing « an ct ^ WQn by campus Liberal 
view" pages and editions. They . that is punishable y law _ for a national average
are not for personal use of whether a person is “t Qf nearly 80 per cent. GULF
students • or not; and students a officials were particularly en-

It seems to be a cormnon gods, they aiefubject to th CQuraged by recent gains 
philosophy among students same laws as everyoneeise. frQm ^ stujent Tones at the 
Hint because we pay $1200.00 cannot be proved that a University of Western On-
* allegey for eight these articles were stotonby Unlvenlty, and
moSK we have the right to students, but « -V1” Aeadi. University. . I
all the property in all the Uni- who have access to ■ The three-day meeting of I
versitv? buildings. Actually Stealing is no prank, it w a ^ 300 university Liberals I 
the residence fees that students punishable offense In m ^ 0ttawa.$ Chateau Laurier I 
pay is approximately what cases the SRC Jastnedto p Hotel began on Friday, Febra- | , 
thev would have to pay for peal to the students for re 21$t 6 Theme for the con-1
£d anywhere. And the fees covery of the. L V- vertion was "Liberalism in the
we pay do not cover all the action wdl not have to be^ _ an attempt to rede
ems of our academic life, ken by the City Ponce, fine and reshape Liberal Party
When it is considered that sa- this has not been suceess ■ hilosophy to the demands of
laries equipment, buildings A number of things can be ^
etc come out of this money, if done to cut down the los Guest speakers at the con-
most students went to all tiie articles from organization tion included Prime Mims-
dasses that they pay for, they fices The offices shouid be ^ ^ B. Pearson, Minkter 
would get more than their mo- locked when not in use, . of Trade and Commerce Mit- 
neVs worth. As for students someone taking .^P^sibilty cheU sharp) Labour Minister 
fees when you consider l.w to see that this is done. Th MacEachen, Minister of
much money is suent on Ath- number of P«"Pk ” At $e Northern Affairs Arthur Laing, 
letics, Formais, club budgets, should be cut down. ,At,the ^ University of Toronto law 
concerts it isn’t difficult to see end of the year, al y professor Mark MacGuigan. 
where $20.00 per student is should be recalled. And . The Honorable Guy Favreau, 
Tnent something^is stolen it should fiewl inted Minister of

Little things like dishes from be immediately reported justice, addressed the dele-
the Students^ Center and mag- the SRC, not a week Of a ^st , ^ convention’s an
gines from the Library are month later when nothing at dinner on Saturday,
often discovered missing. | all can be done.
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4 BRUNSWICKAN February 26, 1964 On
Uerit ZUc i~lOincl AN OPEN LETTER TO

UNB DRAMA PRODUCTION 
SEEN AS EXCIN6, NOVRK

Dear Sir:
It has been rumoured about campus that the S.R.C. has 

accused the U.N.B. Drama Society on a charge of misuse of 
student funds. Persistent attempts on the part of the drama 
society executive to be told of a formal charge accordingly, went 
in vain.

Everything came to a head when David Tilson, a former 
vice-president of the Drama Society who resigned in December, 
1963, and a member of a small investigating group selected by 
outgoing S.R.C. President, Alexander (Sandy) Leblanc, contact
ed a non-executive member of the society, sound manager Ro
bert Nason. Mr. Nason was taken before the selected commit
tee in the student centre and, by his own admission, was sub
jected to various pressures to relate, in front of this committee, 
the many alleged and diverse secrets of the society. Implica
tions were that Nason was called because the members of the 
selected committee felt that he was the only honest member 
in the society.

From 12:30 to 2:30 a.m., February 19th, Mr. Nason an
swered questions on matters about which h<? had no personal 
knowledge or connection. At approximately 2:30 a.m. another 
member of the committee with a tape recorder, Ross MacLeod, 

called when Nason readily agreed to put all his pertinent 
information on tape. No member of the Drama Society 
permitted to hear this tape. Despite the fact that Mr. N 
requested that it be played for the society, Mr. Leblanc’s com
mittee insisted that there were no undue pressures brought to 
Dear outside of the fact that questioning went from approxi
mately 12:30 to 5:00 a.m.

There was one break in the questioning and during that 
time the selected committee requested that Nason’s files be 
turned over to them. Preston Thom, incoming president of the 
S.R.C. accompanied Mr. Nason to the Drama Society premises 
where Nason’s sound department file was turned over to him. 
-■eaving no stone unturned, Mr. Thom also confiscated the per

sonal file of Drama Society president, Hal Giles without his

by J. F. ARMSTRONG 
"Inherit the Wind”, the 

story of a young school teach
er who was condemned by his 
society for teaching the works 
of Darwin is the Dramatiza
tion of the famous Scopes 
trial, when William Jennings 
Bryan and Clarence Darrow 
were pitted against each other 
in a dual that resounded a- 
cross the front pages of the 
nation.

"Never has one man done 
so much with so many peo
ple.” This phrase contains, 
probably, the most apt words 
possible, to describe the work 
done by Prof. Al Shaw, in his 
capacity, as director of In
herit tne Wind.” With up
wards of thirty-five persons op 
the stage at any one time, it 
becomes apparent that the us to the main characters and 
task of co-ordinating the ac- gave us an inkling as to just 
tions of all these persons is what kind of lives these people 

Professor Shaw cer- lived.
tainly is deserving of congratu- By the time that act two 
lations for a job well done. rolled around, it was quite ap- 

Act one, in spite of a mild parent that the cast had got- 
case of opening night jitters, ten over any anxieties that 
fulfilled its role exceptionally they had had in act one. With 
well. It set the scene, ,the these cast aside, and feeling 
time, the place. It introduced much more at ease, they got

>
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down to the job at hand and 
of the best the-

Ever 
started? 
and all

produced one 
atrical performances that this 
critic has seen in a long time.
It is here that we are thrown 
into the middle of the story. 
We see the very powerful and 
moving prayer meeting which 
ends in the Reverend Jere
miah Brown (Steven Finch) 
condemning his own daugh
ter Rachel (Christa Bruckner) 
for being associated with the 
défendent, Bertram Cates (Ri
chard Blackstock ). We see 
the court scene in which the 
right to think is being tried. 
We see an explosive battle of 
wits between the two lawyers 
Matthew Brady ( David Attis) 
and Henry Drummond (Don 
Lord) which builds up to a 
tremendous climax at the end 
of the scene.

Act three finds itself as an 
extended denouement. This, 
however, does not detract one 
iota from the overall present
ation of the play. This act 

display the ex
treme good acting that is so 
dominant throughout the 
whole play. 1

Both Mr. Attis and Mr. 
Lord display a natural talent 
for the dramatic and are ideal
ly cast in their respective roles. 
Probably, the most competent 
of the secondary actors is Mr. 
Finch as the Reverend Jere
miah Brown. Cast as a preach
er who forcefully teaches “the 
Word”, Mr. Finch interprets 
his role with the perfection 
of a professional. Mention, 
also, must be made here, of 
the excellent support given to 
the main actors by the remain
ing members of the cast. With
out this support it goes with
out saying, that the play 
would not have been able to

(Continued on Page 5)
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consent.
Back in the student centre the contents of both files were 

distributed freely among the other members of the committee 
jresent, Gordon Betts, Brian Maone, David Tilson, Alexander 
-.eblanc and Ross MacLeod.

Despite the willingness of Robert Nasosn to talk to this se- 
ected committee and his promised neutrality in the event of 

difficulties or trouble, he saw fit to immediately inform the 
Drama Society executive and professor Alvin Shaw, faculty ad
visor to the society, without fear of reprisal. At one point in 
the proceedings of the early morning of February 19th it 
mentioned that “Campus police protection would be available” 
if Mr. Nason felt it necessary. He was also told by Mr. Leblanc 
that “If he felt he would be questioned by the members of the 
Drama Society, he should lock himself in his room”. Later in 
the day Nason received a telephone call in the Drama Society’ 
office from his iriend Ross MacLeod advising him to get out 
quickly because heads were going to roll”.

Beginning that same school day, rumors were heard, pos
sibly eminating from the selected investigation committee that 
the Drama Society was in “Real trouble".

During the day of February 20th, various attempts on the 
part of the Drama Society executive members to pin-point spe
cific charges were thwarted. The new president of the S.R.C. 
Preston Thom, consented and joined in an informal discussion 
of the apparent problems existing in the society. However, the 
outgoing president, Alexander Leblanc, when questioned on the 
same matter refused to discuss it with the president, Hal Giles, 
but related to the business manager Tom Lawson that the charge 
to be laid was “misuse of student funds”.

To this point, although rumors were still prevalent, the 
Drama Society had had no official notification that any charges 
were to be filed.

Being part of the University of New Brunswick and coming 
under the auspices of the S.R.C., the Drama Society acknow
ledges the management of their funds and the rights of the 
S.R.C. to examine its books and equipment at any time. How
ever, the Drama Society elected executive feels that when ques
tions arise relating to the condition of the books, validity of in
voices and acquisition of equipment, that it is only proper that 
the people involved be consulted. It is not only proper, it is 
necessary, because in its elected capacity the executive alone 
authorizes the use of its money provided by the S.R.C.

The Drama Society is an elite group because all students 
the U.N.B. campus are members. Their acquisition of equip
ment has been and will continue to be for the good of the entire 
University of New Brunswick. The society is operated as a 
business. Accurate records are kept and will continue to be 
kept of all money received and dispersed. The rumors circu
lated about the campus cast aspursions on the entire University 
of New Brunswick and the society feels that it is necessary that 
they be either validated through proper and above-board in
vestigation or dropped. We welcome the opportunity to pro
vide to interested parties an accounting of all money received. 
Upon return of all records from the S.R.C. a complete inventory 
of equipment will be available to all interested parties.

The Drama Society has been able to get more equipment 
this year and has given a greater value to the money dollar 
through bartering with companies and getting merchandise dis
counts. Merchandise discounts are discounts on equipment 
brought in the form of more merchandise rather than in the form 
of a percentage of cash off on the price of the article. The com
panies dealt with would not give nearly as great a discount in

(Continued on Page 7)

S.D.V. VENAUTIEN
cases have 

the Stu-
February 7, 1964 
Charged: Peter Wright, 

Engineering 1 
267 Winslow St.

The following c: 
been considered by 
dent Discipline Committee 
during the past academic year. 
November 5, 1963 
Charged: Allan Glover, 

Engineering 2 
663 Albert Street

was

Charges:
(a) Possession of intoxicating 

liquor at a student func
tion

(b) Refusal to co-operate 
with a campus policeman

Penalties:
(a) Fine of $10.00
(b) Suspension of Student 

Pass for remainder of aca
demic year

February 7, 1964
Charged:

Charges:
(a) Drunkeness at a 

function
(b) use of profane language 

in public
( c ) conduct unbecoming 

student
Penalties:
(a) loss of Student’s Pass for 

remainder of Fall term
(b) Fine of $20.00
November 23, 1963
Charged: Gary Steeves,

Engineering 1 
836 Windsor St.

student

a
Justcontinues to

Thurs<
make
when
anoth<

Brian McGuire, 
Engineering 1 
836 Windsor St.

Charges: For
Refusal to co-operate with 
a Campus Policeman

dent
each

Penalty: penny 
Gtover 
Visita 
behali 
may 1

Suspension of Student 
Pass for remainder of aca
demic year.

RICHARD CLARK 
Chairman, S.D.C.

Charges :
Possession of intoxicating 
liquor at student function

Penalty:
Fine of $10.00
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eech Wednesdsy by snd for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick el Fredericton, N.B. 
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Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions ere 
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Set of Keys in Brown Case 
in Rm. 118, Jones House dur
ing Winter Carnival. Contact 
Wayne Blynn — Jones House.

Phone GRanile 5-5191
Russell Irvine 

Bob Cooper 
Charlie English 

Derek Hamilton 
Roddy Mills 

Joyce Bradley 
Dave Clark 

Ann Colwell 
Ian Stoddart 

Muriel Ann Walker
............ Don Atcheson
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BULLETIN
Nominations to the Honour 

Society close at 12:00 noon, 
Friday Feb. 28th. We would 
also appreciate nominations 
from those faculties and or
ganizations who have not as 
yet sent any in.
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On Thursday * V#
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Americanism Again III
Room of the Memorial Stu
dent Centre. They are: Dr. 
Thomas J. Condon, assistant 
professor of History, chair
man; Dr. Clifford K. Shipton, 
Director of the American 
Antiquairian Society and Cus
todian of Archives at Harvard 
University; Prof. Lovell C. 
Clark of the Department of 
History; Allen R. Kear, De
partment of Economics and 
Political Science; Nick G. 
Mulder, Oromocto, postgrad
uate student in economics; A. 
Ross Webster, Westmount, 

seats at 4 p.m. in the Tartan i Que., first year law student

and valedictorian of the se
nior class.

At 8 p. m. Thursday the 
annual Founders’ Day cere
monies will take place in 
Memorial Hall. Again, the 
public is invited. Guest speak
er will be Dr. Shipton.

He will speak on the Loyal
ists who were graduates of 
Harvard University and who 
came to New Brunswick af
ter the Revolutionary war and 
established the provincial 
government. A public recep
tion in Lady Dunn Hall will 
conclude events.

Earlier in the day, the 
University Senate will meet 
in the Board Room of the old 
Arts building. At 5:30 p.m. 
Members of the Legislative 
Assembly, the press and their 
wives will tour the new phy
sics-biology building, Loring 
Bailey Hall. They then will 
attend a buffet supper in Mc
Connell Hail prior to the 
evening ceremonies.

Six panelists at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick wfll 
play the nation’s favorite 
game next week when they 
examine Canadian culture in 
relation to its big neighbour, 
the United States.

hm
V'Vi

pi]
The panel is being held as 

part of Founders’ Day cele
brations at UNB, Thursday, 
Feb. 24. Panel topic is “Am
erican Influence and Cana
dian Culture" and it is open 
free to the public.

Panelists will take their

$ ••

.

DEAN RAMSAY
(Continued from Page 1) 

and correct it, regardless of 
the consequences.

Come to think of it, the 
joke is probably on me be
cause I’m sure it will turn out 
that Jean Ramsay, the big 
tease, was jesting all the time.

Come on, dean of women, 
admit it. Nobody likes a frolic 
more than I; so just say you 
were only kidding and I’ll 
laugh like anything.

I
BLACK MEN'S 

GLASSES 
POUND

i

Payment of Quick Rent>

QUIT RENT - ONE HALF PENNY CALL WAYNE CRONE 

AITKEN HOUSE
t Ever wonder how it all 

started? Like you being here 
and all?

Well we don’t have an an- 
at least not entirely.

coin of the realm! The pay
ment, by the way, is called 
the Quit Rent. Don’t try to 
read more into that than 
what is already there: the 
fact is, the Crown once re
quired rent for land granted 
to UNB in 1800 — and if you 
think that wasn’t a good deal, 
just look around you.

;
;
5

swer,
We can say that no one 
would be here, Le. UNB, if 
it weren’t for such men as 
Paine, Ohipman, Ludlow, Ha- 
zen, Odell and Carleton. And 
that’s why there’s a Founders 
Day next Thursday, Febru
ary 27, and that’s why you 
are being invited to take part 
in the celebrations, 

n What celebrations? Those
s marking our, i.e. UNB’s 178th

birthday. There won't be any 
csdce with an appropriate 
number of candles. Rut there 
will be a panel discussion and 
traditional ceremonies topped 
off by an address by histor
ian, author, Director of the 
American Antiquarian Society 
and Harvard Custodian of 
Archives, Dr. Clifford K. 
Shipton.

Just keep the date in mind: 
Thursday, February 27, and 
make it a point to be on hand 
when UNB pays the rent for 
another year.

For the uninitiated Presi
dent Colin B. Mackay pays, 
each Founders' Day, a half 
penny token to the Lieutenant 
Governor, J. Leonard O’Brien, 
Visitor to the University on 
behalf of Her Majesty. This 
may not be much, but it is a

s
V

6
DUO PACH

(Continued from Page 6) 
devote the whole of the sec
ond part of the program to the 
recent Russian composer Serge 
Prokofieff, who died in 1953. 
Although a Russian, Proko
fieff is not, however, a nation
alist. Indeed he lived outside 
Russia from 1918 until the So
viets in 1934 invited him to re
turn. The work they have cho
sen for this concert is Proko
fieff s Sonata in F minor for 
Violin and Piano, 
four movements, 
sai; Allegro brousco; Andante; 
and Allegrissimo.

Series subscribers may make 
telephone reservations through 
the UNB Residence Office, 
telephone 5-9471, local 341, on 
and after Wednesday 26 Feb
ruary, 1964. Students may 
tain tickets from the Residence 
Office in McConnell Hall.

Je
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/INHERIT THE WIND 

(Continued from Page 4)
display the movement and 
the continuity that it did.

THE UNB Drama Society 
certainly deserve much recog
nition for presenting such an 
excellent production as “In
herit the Wind". It was a dif
ficult play to produce. And 
such a presentation as seen on 
Saturday night, will undoubt
edly bring much acclaim from 
the adjudicators at the Re
gional Drama Festival in Sack- 
ville March 4th to the 7th.
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The Campus 100 Years agoie
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Welden RivetDUO PACHin
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Violin and Pianoie
(Engineering 55 ) says: ns,

Mozart Beethoven Brahms 

Prokofieff

Ticket* free from Residence 
office on and after Wednesday, 
26 February. 1964.
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n- POSTGRADUATE OPPORTUNITY, PATHOLOGICAL 

CHEMISTRY, U. of T.at
is ___ X

Three Postgraduate Fellowships ranging from $2000-63500 per an
num will become available during 1964 in the Department of 
Pathological Chemistry. Banting Institute. University of Toronto 5. 
Applications are invited from students with a sound undergraduate 
training in the Chemical or Biological Sciences or in Medicine. In
terested students may write to the Head of the Department for 
further details.
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I find less stress and strain in my 

finances by paying expenses with a

Personal Chequing Account at...

a
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-hiat QjEJMAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE nin-
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îd. Telephone GR 5-3484"y 79 York Street //// Bank of Montreal
gonad** SomA {ox SttuUntoEXPORTFOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers* Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 

Assorted Confectionery
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
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is- a big step on the road to success is an early banking connection

University Campus Branch:
Open Mondays & Thursdays to a.m. to 3 p.m.

Fridays 4.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
MISS REBECCA WATSON, Manager

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES
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mB Cmm I KSL hem Rewarding Positions
in

ONTARIO’S 
SECONDARY 

SCHOOLS
being advertised in 

TEACHING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

In Ontario Secondary Schools

Write today for your 
FREE Subscription

Nan
There is to be a Band Con

cert in McConnell Hall at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, March 4.
There is no admission charge.
Leader of the band is Flying 
Officer Kenneth Moore.

Bom and educated in Niag- | 
ara Falls, Ontario, Flying Of
ficer Kenneth R. Moore join
ed the RCAF as a bandsman 
in 1948.

He began his musical career 
at the age of eight, when he 
began studying the comet and 
piano. Enrolled in the Salva- 
tion Army Junior Band, his fa- 
ther entered him in a musical 
festival competition during the 
same year, and he emerged 
with nis first Gold Medal.
During the next nine years his . . . . .
activities in music competitions transfer, he was also Assistant 
earned him 55 awards and Conductor of the ATC Band, 
eight scholarships. During this Prior to receiving hk corn- 
time he was under the tute- mission in late 1962, Kenneth 
lage of Mr. Charles Powers, Moore was Warrant Otticer 
for many years a tmmpet solo- Bandmaster and Assistant Iron
ist with the famous Carborun- ductor to the Director of Mu- 
dum Band of Baffalo, N. Y. sic of the RCAF Band, Flying 

Upon enlisting in the RCAF, Officer W. V. Boyce. Upon 
F/O Moore became a member F/O Boyce s transfer to the 
of the Central Air Command tri-service staffed Navy School 
Band (now the Air Transport of Music, F/O Moore was ap- 
Command Band), stationed at pointed Director of Music.
RCAF Station Downsview F/O Moore has maintained 
near Toronto. Within a few his affiliation with Salvation 
months, he became the band’s Army Bands since his first en- 
featured tmmpet soloist, a po- rolment. Two solos recorded 
sition he held until his trans- on Victor label during his 
fer to the Band of the RCAF years with the Dovercourt Ci- h 
in Ottawa in 1960. During the tadel Band in Toronto attest to Igp 
six months previous to his his virtuosity with the comet, j gg|^

now Spoi

and mutual sympathy as per
formers. ,

The Beethoven Sonata No.
4 in A minor for Violin and 
Piano, op. 23 has three move
ments, entitled Presto, Andan
te scherzoso piu allegretto and 
Allegro molto. It is perhaps 
less popular than the No. 5 or 
the famous Nd. 9; but it con
tains much exciting and mov
ing writing and will form an 
excellent bridge between the 
controlled and almost classical 
writing of Mozart which pre
cedes it, and the more roman
tic work of Brahms which fol
lows it. The work by Brahms 
is his Sonata no. 3 in D minor, 
for Violin and Piano, op. 108. 
It is a four part sonata, the 
first movement being Allegro 
the second Adagio, the third 
Un poco presto e con senti- 
mento and the fourth Presto
agitato. , , _

After the interval, the Duo 
turns to more modem work and 

(Continued on Page 5)

To open their progra 
Tuesday, 3 March, the 
Pach have chosen Mozarts So
nata in B flat major for Violin 
and Piano, (K. 378). Its three 
movements are Allegro moder
ato; Andanate sostenuto e 
tabile; Rondoa-llegro; and it is 
a typical and excellent exam
ple of Mozart’s mature style 
of composition of the violin 
and piano sonata. The Sonata 
in B flat major which the Duo 
offer is hence an excellent 
piece for displaying their unity

m on 
Duo
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TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES. 
69 EGLINTON AVENUE EAST 

TORONTO 12
for Fall, Spring & Encae- 

oFrmalsnia
Concession for Photographs 

for Fall, Spring & Encae
nia Formais

Program Concessions (Foot
ball and Basketball) 

Concession for Student Dir- 
jry
all other Concessions 

Gordon Betts 
Chairman,
Applications Committee

PAUL BURDEN LTD.
Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
ecto

And
EASY TERMS

I

mjegg IMM SB/f£% XI NEW t. E
Business Machines 

and Stationery
wer
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Parliament POSITIONS
Thanks

■
U.hSPRING

THIS EXCITING 
V-NECK STRIPED 

Si JACQUARD by

l exh", ,I • • •

C.NFOR GR 5-663995 Yprk St. HocDear Sir:
I would like to take tliis op

portunity to express the thanks 
of the University of New 
Brunswick Model Parliament 
Committee to all of those who 
did not actually participate in 
Model Parliament, but who as
sisted in any way with the suc
cess of this year’s Model Par
liament. In particular, thanks 
are due to the Brunswickan 
for its publication of the Cam
paign Platforms, to Radio 
UNB for its coverage of the 
campaign and publicity for 
the actual sessions, to the SRC 
for its outstanding co-opera
tion in the elections, and to the 
University for the use of Mc
Connell Hall.

If I may add a personal 
note, I believe this years Mo
del Parliament was the most 
successful of the four years 
that I have been associated 
with Model Parliament. Not 
only did the co-operation of 
the SRC in the balloting pro
cedures result in a record vote 
in the elections, but the ses
sions themselves included some 
of the most intelligent debat
ing I have heard during these 
events, particularly during the 
morning session on the Liberal 
and Conservative bills. It is 
regrettable that some individ
uals did not see fit to respect 
the dignity of the opening 
Friday evening and that the 
reputation of the CA s mitigat
ed against sincere debate on 
their bill, but on the whole it 

most successful event. 
Yours very truly, 
Robert Kerr

f. J
PeiNEXT YEAR anc
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Swing into Spring,look your l? / X
loveliest in this dressy pure *

1 I / //

light grey! Sizes 34-12,
$13.98. And to com- -JW*

\ ' plete your ensemble 
\ Kitten’s superbly 

t tailored fully-lined 
wool double -

16(Applications for the follow
ing positions are being called 
for the year 1964-1965.

All applications must be in 
the hands of the Applications 
Committee before 12:00 noon, | §g| 
Saturday, February 29, 1964.

Please leave all applications 
in the SRC Box in the Art’s 
Building or in the hands of the 
Application Committee mem- j 
bers.
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All applications must in
clude a summary of qualifica
tions for the position and must 
be on time. Otherwise, they 
will not be considered. Also, 
the applicants must be avail
able for interviews by the Ap
plication Committee.
POSITIONS
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Unew
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C
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n1 g$5.00 

ARDEN

e:
pure
knit skirt makes a per
fect match l Sites 8-20, 
$15.98. At better shops 
everywhere.

ii
\ H 
\ B

Editor of the Yearbook 
2 Co-editors of the Yearbook 
Advertising Manager of the 

Yearbook
Chairman of Winter Carni

val
Chairman of the Social 

Committee
Campus Co-ordinator 
Campus Police Chief 
2 Police Chief 
Manager of Cheerleaders 

(male or female)
Manager of Majorettes 
Director of Radio UNB 
Business Manager of Radio 

UNB
Chairman of CUS 
Chairman of WUSC

CONCESSIONS
Concession for Christmas 

Cards
Concession for Canteen 

( Football )
Concession for Canteen for 

Fall, Spring & Encaenia 
Formais

Concession for Coat Check

SKMJUWM
a

\ tToday's most fashion
able Collar Style . - •

1
s

a short point medium 
spread collar with that 

executive
i

Without this Ubel !look.trim
Tailored to the high 
Arrow 
Mitoga cut body and 
new Techperl Buttons.

!it is not a genuine KITTEN.
* standards withAssistants

> '... .....* * ......... ■•••• Ion

DUO PACH GAIETYViolin and Pianowas a

MEN'S SHOP LTD.Beethoven Brahms 

Prokofleff

Tickets free from Residence 
office on and after Wednesday. 
26 February. 1864.

Mozart

GREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SIRVICI

Have one el the experte el 
Greene'» r»p»ir your r»dle, T.V. 
phone or tpplience. Price! re»»on- 

able - Prompt Service 
Cer. King A Cerleten OR S-444R

“For Those 
Who Prefer Quality” 

FREDERICTON, N.B.

k
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Beavers Sweep 
Two Meets

ftqiders Drop 
Final Three

• A
CLIP OUT FORM 

A. A. A.
INTRAMURAL RECORDS 

................ Address Of SeasonName
Phone The Raiders played their 

last three games of the sea- 
last week. They lost 80- 

69 to Maine Maritime at 
home on Monday and upset 
ASTC on the road Tuesday 
night. On Friday night in
Halifax they lost 100-79 to St. ^ afid went in for 2 points.
Marys University and Saitur- Labont() t the ball out-of- 
day afternoon they were bounds and went in for a 
squeezed oitf in the last 25 ghot He was fouled before
seconds 58-56. the attempt and awarded

Higgins was the main fac- free throw Mter a Raider
tor in die Maine Maritime tiine.out( Labonte deliberate- 
defeat. He threw in 30 points missed the foul shot and 
from all over the court on yNB got the rebound - 
jump shots and drives. The lajjt second shot hit the rim 
visitors used a modified shut- ^ bounced away. u.N.B. hit 
fie with the centre acting as ^ ^ tbeir sbots jn the see
the mam screen. U. N. B. had ^ haJf but ^ had trouble 

I trouble shooting over their tbe hall into shooting
ZOnf !i position because of thé Dal-
trailed 3.-35. Baber an - honsie pressing guards,
tarson kept the Raiders in the This ^ ^ ^ game ()t 
game until the second halt y basketball for Bob
when the visitors began to Rabe^ ^ Mta>cMulTay) R„ly ,
fast break successfvilly a Labonte and Cord Jones. The Mozart Beethoven Brahms 
Higgins and Mathieson step- . of these four veteran per-
ped up their scoring p-ice. formers has given basketball

On Tuesday night at Aroos- fan$ here at UN.B. many an
took State, tne Raiders playec exciting moment and credit is 
exceptionally well Rollie La- due to tbem for giving their 
bonté played his best game of lent and effort to the game 26 February. 1964.
** Jf**0"*! £?a Z Z I of basketball, 
picked up their third win ot
their NECC Conference sche- 

only, amassed 106.75. Mario I dule. Baber ml Mtr cliip- 
bv Carol Scarborough I Galanti picked up his second ped m with 1/ and 13 points 

Despite the fact that they win as he took the 100 yard respectively, 
were swimming with only a freestyle in 57.6. Second place 1 he St. Marys game was 
portion of their team, the went to John Champ m 1:00.2, characterized by the fuj - 
U N B Beavers raced to an third to Goineau in 1:03.8, and court press employed by the
ïïiofS victory over fourth to Bégin. Huskies in the opening man-
exniwtion 3 aher. Preston Thom picked up his utes. They started very quick-
C.M.R. on Saturday $Jond win in \he 100 yard ly and completely confused

Thomnson George backstroke in 1:18.2, but was the sluggish Raiders. At the
p ^ q Ïlfvafl Wagoner pushed hard by C.M.R. s Sher- four-minute mark the score
Pentland, Da g wood who finished in 1:09.4. was 20-2 for the Huskies. At
and Mario Gaknti had ^ Thompson was a close one stage in the second
come from behind to take the fa 1;f17 and Gagnon, uarter U.N.B. closed the gap
î™,/3”1! Slowed bv fourth. George Pentland came to 13 but the Huskies skirted
l;290' from behind to take a surprise ahead 52.33 at the lialf. Ba-
Sherwook, Mueller McEwen, yictory in the 100 yard butter- ^ shot from outside
and Goineau in L33.T Rres- 1:13.8. His only oppon- d th team as a unit shot
ton Thom picked up the first ^ finished in 1:18.6. 1 ana
of three wins as he captured 400 yard freestyle went to
the 200 yard freestyle in j Preston Thom in 4:58.5. Char- 
2:11.7, followed by team-mate j be Colpitts was second in 5:- 
Gharlie Colpitts in 2:23.5, and 29.4, and Borrowman third in 
C.M.R.’s Borrowman in 2:29.3 5.35.0. Special mention goes
and Lockett. Mario Galanti t0 QM.R’s Mueller who swam 
copped the 60 yard freestyle entire distance breast-
in 31.0, just out-touching stroke. The final event saw 
U.N.B.s John Champ who Mario Galanti, George Pent- 
finished in 31.1. McEwen of land, John Champ, and Pres-
C.M.R. in 33.0 and Begin fin- ton Thom take the 160 yard
ished third and fourth. freestyle relay in 1:19.2 over

The 160 yard individual Bégin, Gagnon, Goineau, and 
medley went to U.N.B.s only McEwen in 1:28.1. An ^nus- 
entrant, Dave Van Wagoner, ing highlight was an exhibi- 
in 1:57.4, follow^ by C.M.R. s tion team of Pete Fdlmore,
Sherwood in 2:00.8. George Dave Van Wagoner, Noel Vil- 

l Pendand swam to victory in lard, and John Thompson who 
the 100 yard breaststroke in actually won the race, but 
112 8 with Mueller finishing could not officially count, 
second in 1:17.2, Charlie Cot The meet was much closer 
pitts third in 1:23.9, and Ro- than the score would indicate,
Lrt fourth. "Tex" Totten cap- and the Cadets provided some 
tured the diving for U.N.B. very good competition. The 
with 134.4 points. C.M.R.’s Beavers become one agamfor 
Sherwood' scored 104.9. Pete next weekend’s MarihmeOpen 
Fillmore, diving exhibition | Championships at Sackville.

New Brunswick Open Cham
pionships and the home meet 
against C.M.R. As it stood 
last Wednesday Bob Jack 
to be entered in 4 or 5 events. 
Amby then found out that 
Bob Jack had dislocated his 
elbow and would be out for 
the rest of the season. With 

great deal of juggling the 
teams were picked again. As 
the results show U.N.B. won 
both meets handily. The re
sults of the N. B. Open Cham
pionships were U.N.B. 93 pts.; 
Fredericton Y.M.C.A., 51 pts.; 
St. John Y.M.C.A., 21 pts.

Tine results of the C.M.R. 
vs. U.N.B. - U.N.B.. 72 pts.; 
C.M.R., 26 pts.

Manager This week Amby Legere 
was in the unfortunate posi
tion of having to divide his 
team into half in such a way 
as to win both scheduled 
meets. The meets were die

YearSport
son

Is was
having participated in intramural athletics 

must fill out one of these forms Otherwise they will not be 
eligible to obtain intramural athletic awards. Place in ballot 
box in Students Centre.

Anyone

one »►
<L

a

V:s. I
JT

1 u
•‘ifj I *m y„ -, is/nr « DUO PACKj -•

A Violin and Piano

Prokofieff*

Danny Patterson makes tlp-In as Cotter, Hill and 

LaBonte look on. _______
Tickets free from Residence 

office on and after Wednesday,

Beavers Down CMR 1
ir

39

Don’t miss The Band Concert

■ (Admission Free)

by

CENTRAL BAND OF THE RCAF
(Ottawa)35% during the game. St. 

Mary’s had too much Class for 
the Raiders.

Saturday afternoon U.N.B. 
lost a close one. With the 

tied 56-56, Dal stole the

8 p. m.McConnell Hall 

WEDNESDAY, 4 MARCH, 1964
score

UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES $ '

Ithe prospects of a career as a naval 
officer.

1The Royal Canadian Navy offers 
sponsored university education and

excellent career opportunities to un- £>etails of the Navy’s education and 
dergraduates in the faculties of Ap- career plans can be found in the 
plied Science, Arts, Science, Com- brochure, “RCN Careers”, which is 

and Business Administration, available at your university place- 
The Navy’s University Liaison Of- ment office. Obtain a copy of this 
fleers will conduct interviews on your informative brochure now, and make | 
campus within the next few weeks an appointment for an interview with | 
to give you an opportunity to assess the Naval University Liaison otticer. |

a

5.00
;

IEN merce

Ion-

i; -ium
that ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY00k.

au tmhigh
Itwith I

..AN OPEN LETTER (Continued from Page 4)
percent off cost as they would with the merchandise

SttSiir «?-
Hve thTSve been a& to buy well and gain more value m

merchandise for the money spent. .
The same initiative on the part of other ormnrabons1 on 

would undoubtedly achieve the same ends, better value

and
discountms. V,.;: '

Y rrs imi
•jp..FD. -

campus
f°r ^heATrama5 Society is held directly responsible to the S.R.C.

VTLifve,y
y 4 RONALD COLE Vice-President
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PERFECT 7-0 RECORD

BIOOMERS RETAIN MIWBL TITLE
UNB-49 TC - 48/ UNB 58 Mf. St. BERNARD - 21 victory over their closest op

ponents in intercollegiate playrjOn Saturday, the University 
of New Brunswick Red Bloom
ers reclaimed their Maritime 
title with an undefeated record 
in the Maritime Intercollegi
ate Women’s Basketball Lea- 

e when they defeated Mt. 
Bernard 58-21 to end the 

with a 7-0 win-loss re-

— Teachers' College. Jean 
Slater’s 4th quarter drive of 
10 points pulled the game out 
of the bag for the Red and 
Black hoopsters. Slater led 
the winners with 18 points, fol
lowed by Pickard, and Robin
son with 13 and 11 points re
spectively. Sheila Robinson’s 
22 points for Teachers’ College 
was almost enough to pull T.C. 
through, however the U.N.B. 
guard line managed to hold 
off the attack period. Gail 
Heatherington sank 14 for the 
losers followed by Jean Blane- 
hard with 10 points. Referees 
Jarrett and Ritchie handed out 
33 fouls with the losers receiv
ing 18. U.N.B. sank 7 for 19 
while T.C. made 12 for 26 at 
the free throw line.

îi
season
cord. pcGardiner-The Lorraine 
coached squad took an early 
lead of 16-2 at the quarter and 
were ahead 32-10 at the half. 
With Shirley-Dale Belmore 
scoring 14 points, the line of 
Belmore, Donna Trenholme, 
and loan Slater led the U.N.B. 
attack with 31 points.

1 ?• 11

4^ l \
; XX

b
Cheryl Lewis managed to 

keep Mt. St. Bernard alive 
during the game as she potted 
16 points to lead all the scor-

j:-

#Viters.
U.N.B. guards Gail Godden, 

Lesley Pindar played 
defensive basketball

The Red Bloomers play an 
exhibition game at home a- 
gainst the Saint John Rotar- 
ians on Thursday, Feb, 27 and 
will round out their 63-64 

with a series of exhibition 
games in Montreal against 
Carleton University at the 
Montreal Y.W.C.A. on March 
6th and 7th.

v
and
steady 
throughout the game.

sea-Referees R. Jarett and Bill 
Ritchie whistled down 27 fouls 
during the game, 14 against 
the winners.

On Tuesday night, the Red 
Bloomers squeaked out a 48-48

son

Pat Pickard moves In to grab possible reboundSandy Robinson puts up shot as 
In close 49-48 contest with Teacher's College.

DIVIIS COME FROM BEHIND TO EDGE TOMMIES
assists from Leblanc and Pe- - 
terson.

The U.N.B. defence is go
ing to have to look much shar
per if the Devils hope to beat 
St. Dunstans on Friday night. 
Game Summary:

1st. Period: U.N.B. Leblanc 
(Peterson, Grant) 4:56; (2)
U.N.B. Duquette (Marchant, 
MacKinnon) 8:08; (3) C.M.R. 
Gareau (Najyrect, Maynard) 
12:59; (4) C.M.R. Maynard
(Coutu) 18:40. Penalties: 
Valliers 12:20.

2nd Period: (5) U.N.B. 
Stairs 17:28. Penalties: None.

3rd Period: (6) U.N.B. 
Grant (Leblanc) 4:09 (7) U.- 

Grant (Leblanc, Peter
son) 14:10, Penalties: U.N.B. 
Cain 10:45.
Shots on Goal:

U.N.B.
C.M.R.

The U.N.B. Red Devils had 
from behind threeto come

times to defeat the St. Thomas 
Tommies 6-5 before the largest 
crowd of the year. This was 
the most exciting game of the 
current season and was remin
iscent of the finals two years I 
ago between these same two I 
teams. It was a rough game I 
with a lot of heavy hitting by I 
both teams. BiU Nesta in nets 
for the Tommies, blocked what 
appeared to be sure goals and 
repeatedly came up with the j j 
big save for the first two per- i 
iods. His luck seemed to run 
out in the final frame and the 
devils put four goals past him.

Lester opened the scoring in 
the first period for the Tom
mies but less than a minute la
ter Leblanc tied it up with 

from Grant and Peter- 
Hospodar put the Tom

mies ahead with a shot from 
the point. Big Jack Drover 
tied the game again with a 
low drive from the blue line 
while the Tommies were short 
handed,

St. Thomas got the only goal 
of the second at the 41 second Tommies finished their scor- 
mark when a stray U.N.B. pass |ng on a goal by Hospodar 
was picked up and McCarthy while the Devils were short 
put it home. U.N.B. pepper- two men. The three stars of
ed 17 shots at the Tommie the game were Leblanc, Pe-
goalie, several from close in, terson and Hospodar.
but could not put any past Summary:

1st Period: (1) S.T.U. Les- 
(Morris) 5:41; (2) U.N.B. 

Leblanc (Peterson, Grant) 
S.T.U. Hospodar 

i. Drover (Le- 
lalties: U.N.-

f • V N
,vit ' N.B.

-

8 15 11 34 
7 7 9 23ivfcî

______ , 2Spasses
son. WOMENS

INTRAMURALS
Ken Merchant attempt to score out St. Thomas goalie, smothered rebound 

from Austin DuQuettes blast.
House Standings:

Blue House — 100 points 
75 pointsIt was a dull and uninteresting I Red House 

game, a long way from Wed- Yellow House - 35 points 
nesday nights game. Green. House — 33 points

Leblanc opened the scoring Broomball intramurals have 
at 4:56 after taking passes been dropped from the sche- 
from Peterson and Grant. Du- juje Tonight there will be an 
quette doubled the score by intramural skating night at 
dumping the puck into an open tbe ^dy Beaverbrook Rink 
comer of the net. Gareau put jrQm q.qq to 10:00 with. 
C.M.R. on the score sheet by . mball tor those interest- 
beating Valliers on a partially j , and free skating,
screened shot. Maynard even- skatts „„d haveI S. AS of fnn,

comer of the net.
U.N.B. got the only goal of 

the second period. Stairs beat 
the goalie in a goal mouth stav < 
scramble unassisted. Eddie didnt 
Grant scored both U.N.B. 
goals in the third period with •-------

13:34; S.T.U. Ouellette, U.N.B. 
MacKinnon 18:03.

3rd. Period: (6) S.T.U. Les
ter (McCarthy) 1:26; (7) U.
N.B. Leblanc (Grant) 3:00; 
(8) U.N.B. Marchant (Du
quette, Naylor) 9:10; (9) U.
N.B. Peterson (Grant) 9:30; 
(10) U.N.B. Naylor (Mar
chant) 12:13; (11) S.T.U.
Hospodar ( McCarthy ) 14:38. 
Penalties: U.N.B. Grant (12:- 
26); U.N.B. Drover (13:59); 
U.N.B. Miller (19:56).
Shots on goal:

U.N.B.
S.T,U.

U.N.B. 5 -
On Saturday night the Red 

Devils defeated the C.M.R. 
team 5-2 in an exhibition game.

him.
got an early i ter

jump in the 3rd period with Lebt 
Lester putting the puck be- q:08; (3) S.T. 
hind Wrigley. The Devils 8:18; (4) U.N.B 
caught fire and scored four blanc) 15:11. Penalties: 
fast goals. Leblanc scored on gt MacKinnon 4:15; U.N.B.

pal mouth scramble first. Miller 9:48; S.T.U. Ellsworth 
and then Marchant put one | 14:59. 
into the net on another scram
ble. Peterson 
20 seconds later

The Tommies

a
a 19 17 13 49 

16 9 13 38
C.M.R. 2

That girl says she wouldn’t 
out so late if the boys 

make her.hit for pay just i 2nd. Period: (5) S.T.U. Mc-
______ ____er and Naylor Carthy (Lester, Glancy)

potted the winner after taking Penalties: S.T-U. Young 1=03; 
a pass from Marchant. The IS.T.U. Spencer, U.N.B. Morell

0:41.

: :'M‘ ;■


